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TheProtectionistPrescription:
Errorsin Diagnosis and Cure
ADVOCATESOFPROTECTIONrest theircase primarilyon two basic premises.
The first is the commonsense notion that high-wagecountries, such as
the United States, cannotcompete with low-wage countries.If workers
are paid twelve dollars an hour in Americaand less than two in Korea
and both countries have access to world marketsfor capital and technology, firmslocatedin Koreacan alwaysunderpricethose in the United
States. If such countriesengage in free trade, workersin the high-wage
economy face two disastrous options: unemployment or slave-level
wages.
The second is the unlevel playing field argument,which appeals to
U.S. nationalself-interest.The real worldis dominatedby nationalistic
economic policies. The competitive, open environment assumed by
internationaltrade economists simply does not exist. Only the United
States bases its policies on the rules of the free market. Foreign
governmentssupporttargetedindustrieswith subsidies, selective procurement,and tradeprotection.The resultis an unlevel playingfield on
whichthe ball inevitablybounces towardthe U.S. goal.
For protagonistsof both these positions the correctresponse to these
problemsseems clear: America should abandonthe view that market
forces dominate trade flows.1 It should act like other countries and
managetrade to its advantage. Importsof foreign products should be

We thankGregoryI. Humefor diligentresearchassistance. This paperdrawson our
study, Saving Free Trade: A Pragmatic Approach (Brookings, 1986).

1. See, for example, John M. Culbertson, "The Folly of Free Trade," Harvard
BusinessReview,vol. 64 (September-October1986),pp. 122-28.
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strictlycontrolledwith quotasuntilandunless wage levels andindustrial
policies abroadresemblethose in the United States. Unless the United
Statesprotectsits markets,the argumentcontinues,the tradedeficitwill
balloonfurther,and the manufacturingbase will continueto shrink.
We sharewiththe new protectionistsa deep concernaboutAmerica's
tradedeficitbutfirmlyrejecttheirdiagnosisof America'stradeproblems
and offer three propositionsin rebuttal.First, since wage levels tend to
reflectproductivitylevels, high-wagecountriessuchas the UnitedStates
can compete with low-wagecountriesbecause theirsuperiorproductivity compensates for higher wage rates. If developing countries really
had U.S. skills, technology, and capital levels, their wages would no
longer be low. Second, the gains from specializing along the lines of
comparativeadvantageare not absentsimplybecause governmenttrade
policies worldwide are more interventionist than assumed in some
versions of tradetheory. Finally, while practices such as subsidies and
tariffs will affect the composition of trade over the mediumrun, they
will not affect the size of the tradebalance. That is drivenby a nation's
spendingand savingpatterns.A countrywith investmentopportunities
that exceed its domestic savingwill borrowfromabroadand runa trade
deficit even if its costs are relatively low, its home marketsprotected,
andits exportssubsidized.Conversely,a nationwithhighsavingrelative
to investmentwill run trade surpluseseven if its marketsare open and
its productspoorly regarded.It is our contentionthat the recent deteriorationin the U.S. tradeposition resultedfrom the decline in U.S. net
nationalsavingwhen the growingfederalbudgetdeficitwas not matched
by a correspondingincreasein net privatesaving.
Our first objective in this article is to demonstrate the logic and
empiricalevidence behindeach of these propositions.We then consider
the effectiveness of quotaprotectionin savingjobs, improvingthe trade
deficit, restoringcompetitiveness, and preservingessential industries.
We conclude by offering suggestions for dealing with both the trade
deficitand the pressuresfor protectionit spawns.

Is the Trade Deficit Due to Imports from Low-Wage Countries?
Between 1981and 1986,the U.S. currentaccount balance, including
both goods and services, declinedfroma $6 billionsurplusto a deficitof
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Table 1. U.S. Trade by Selected End-Use Categories, 1981-86
Percent of total unless otherwise specified
Changein tradebalancea
(billionsof dollars)
Exports

Actual

Imports

Category

1981

1986

1981

1986

Actual

Capitalgoods
Automotiveproducts
Consumergoods

69.6
15.6
14.8

67.8
19.0
13.2

33.5
28.7
37.8

32.5
33.4
34.1

-43.2
-45.8
-44.0

minus
Proportionalb proportional
-43.6
-38.4
-50.8

0.4
-7.4
6.8

Sources: Data for 1981 are from U.S. Departmentof Commerce,InternationalTrade Administration,United
States Trade: Performanice in 1985 and Ouitlook (Government Printing Office, 1986). Data for 1986 were provided

by LesterDavis of the ITA. Figuresare rounded.
a. Changein the manufactured
goods tradebalancebetween 1981and 1986.
b. The differencebetween what the tradebalancewould have been in each categoryif the 1981proportionsof
totalimportsand exportshad been maintained,and the actualtradebalancein 1981.

$141billion. The decline in the manufacturedgoods tradebalance over
the period was almost as large-$135 billion. Since both the low-wage
and unlevel playingfield argumentsapply particularlyto manufactured
goods trade, it is instructive to examine U.S. trade performancein
manufacturedgoods more closely.
The deteriorationin the American merchandisetrade balance was
pervasive, across bothgoods andcountries.As table 1 shows, the slump
was uniformlyand proportionatelyspreadacross capital goods (down
$43.2 billion), automotiveproducts(down $45.8 billion), and consumer
goods (down $44.0 billion). Similarly,as shown in table 2, the United
Stateslost tradepositionwith each of its majortradingpartners.Indeed,
not only was the increasein the U.S. deficitroughlyproportionalto each
partner'sshare of the U.S. import and export shares in 1981, but the
U.S. importsharesof differenttradingpartnershave changedstrikingly
little. The largest shift between 1981and 1986was the 3.0 percentage
pointdecline in the Canadianshareof U.S. imports.ImportsfromJapan
(up from 25.3 percent to 27.4 percent) and Europe (unchangedat 22.4
percent)grew roughlyas fast as the rest of the U.S. market.
Competitionbetween U.S. productsand foreignproductsmade with
cheap labor is most intense in the U.S. domestic market.If low wages
abroadwere drivingthe Americantrade deficit, therefore,the share of
importsfrom developingcountries should have risen dramatically.But
as table2 indicates, the shareof manufacturedimportsfromdeveloping
countriesin 1986(25.9 percent)was about the same as the sharein 1981
(25.0percent).
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Table 2. U.S. Manufactured Goods Trade, by Region, 1981-86
Percent of total unless otherwise specified
Chantge in trade balancea
(billions of dollars)
Exports
Region

Imports

Proportionalb

Actual
mninus
proportional

1981

1986

1981

1986

20.2
6.1
23.2
8.8

24.0
10.0
24.0
8.3

20.2
25.3
22.4
5.6

17.2
27.4
22.4
5.3

-14.4
- 38.4
-32.1
-8.3

- 30.3
- 38.4
- 33.5
-8.3

Less developedcountries
40.5
Asian newly industrialized
countries
5.9
1.2
Centrallyplannedeconomies

31.6

25.0

25.9

-54.9

-36.9

7.7
2.1

13.6
1.5

15.5
1.8

- 23.3
-1.5

- 20.5
-2.2

-2.8
0.7

166.8 169.8 156.4 308.9

- 149.6

- 149.6

0.0

Canada
Japan
Europe
Otherdevelopedcountries

Total (billionsof dollars)

Actual

15.9
0.0
1.4
0.0
-18.0

Source: Same as table 1. Figuresare rounded.
a. Changein the manufactured
goods tradebalancebetween 1981and 1986.
b. The differencebetweenwhatthe tradebalancewouldhave been in each regionif the 1981proportionsof total
importsand exportshad been maintained,and the actualtradebalancein 1981.

Indeed, the longer-runevidence throws even greater doubt on the
cheap-wageargument,whichimpliesaninexorableincreasein the shares
of imports from cheap-labor countries. In fact, U.S. imports show
precisely the opposite behavior. In 1960, two-thirdsof manufactured
ifnportsinto the United States came from countries with income and
wage levels less thanhalf those in the United States. By 1986,the share
from countries with income levels less than half those in the United
States had droppeddramatically,to less thana third.In 1960,of course,
Japanand many Europeancountrieshad cheap laborby this definition;
today they no longerdo. If cheap laborreally determinedtradedeficits,
the United States should have had a much largerdeficit in the 1960s,
when much more of the world, by economic weight, had lower relative
wages thanit does today.
Finally,the progressiveloweringof tradebarriersbetweenthe United
States and otherdeveloped countrieswas not associated with a leveling
down of U.S. wages to those of foreigndeveloped countries, but rather
with rapideconomic growth both here and abroad. Moreover, instead
of permanentlymaintaininglow wages, Europe and now Japan have
wages that have converged to U.S. standardsroughly in parallelwith
levels of productivityin all these countries.
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Are Unfair Trade Practices to Blame for the Rising Trade
Deficit?
There is ample evidence that virtually all countries, including the
United States, maintainat least some restrictionson imports.2Nevertheless, restrictivetrade practices are not the drivingforce behind the
recent rise in the U.S. trade deficit. Whateverthe slope of the playing
field, the tradingsystem did not preventthe United Statesfromattaining
a growingsurplusin manufacturedgoods tradebetween 1973and 1981.
Non-OPECdeveloping countries actually bought $11.6 billion more in
manufacturedgoods from the United States in 1981 than the United
States boughtfromthem.3
To accountfor the turnaroundof the overallU.S. tradedeficit,foreign
tradepracticeswoulduniformlyandsuddenlyhave hadto changearound
1981. Indeed, somethingclose to a massive global conspiracy should
have taken place. Yet protectionis not much greaterin the rest of the
worldtoday thanit was in 1981.In fact, the Europeanshave cut back on
their industrialsubsidies, and the Japanese marketis somewhat more
open. As shown in table 2, the United States sent a largerfractionof its
manufacturedexports to Japanin 1986(10.0 percent)thanit did in 1981
(6.1 percent). In fact, the market in which protection has recently
increased the most is probably the United States. According to Bela
Balassa and Carol Balassa, between 1981 and 1983 the proportionof
U.S. imports covered by nontariffbarriersrose rapidlyand overtook
the proportionof suchimportsin the EuropeanCommunity.4Since 1981,
the United States has slappedtariffsor quotas on automobiles,machine
tools, motorcycles, semiconductors, and steel and has flirted with
protectionfor shoes andwine, amongotherproducts.
2. Officeof the United States TradeRepresentative,National TradeEstimate:1986
Report on Foreign Trade Barriers (Government Printing Office, 1986).

3. In fact, accordingto estimatesof the WorldBankthe nontariffbarriersconstraining
U.S. importsin 1983were actuallymore pervasive than the averagetariffsimposed in
industrialcountries. Forty-threepercent of U.S. importswere impairedby NTBs; the
averagein a sampleof sixteenindustrialcountrieswas 27.1 percent.See JulioJ. Nogues,
AndrzezOlechowski,andL. AlanWinters,"TheExtentof NontariffBarriersto Industrial
Countries' Imports," The World Bank Economic Review, vol. 1 (September 1986),
pp. 181-99.
4. BelaBalassaandCarolBalassa,"IndustrialProtectionintheDevelopedCountries,"
WorldEconomy,vol. 7 (June1984),pp. 179-96.
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AlthoughJapancontinues to be frequentlysingled out as having the
most unfairtradingpractices of all U.S. tradingpartners,it is doubtful
that such policies have been a majorcause of the dramaticincrease in
Japan'stradesurpluswiththe UnitedStates since 1981.Table2 indicates
that the Japaneseshareof the deficitgrowthis virtuallyproportionalto
its 1981trade share. In 1981,Japanaccounted for 25.3 percent of U.S.
manufacturedimportsand 6.1 percent of manufacturedexports. Maintainingthese 1981shares in 1986would have entaileda rise in the U.S.
tradedeficit with Japanof $38.4 billion, which is precisely the rise that
occurred.In short, it appearsthat Japansimply maintainedits share of
the action rather than that it dramaticallyshifted its behavior as the
unlevel playingfield argumentimplies.
The Japanesetradebalance over the long run also indicatesthat the
protection in the Japanese markethas not created a chronic tendency
towardsurplus.Between 1965and 1973,Japan'scurrentaccountbalance
averaged 1.1 percent of gross domestic product (GDP). Between 1974
and 1984,it averaged0.7 percent.
The pervasiveness and speed of the decline by commoditycategory
and trading partner also suggests that a third frequently mentioned
culprit-a loss in fundamentalcompetitivenessdue to weak innovation
and poor productquality-is not, in fact, a majorcause of the enlarged
tradedeficit.

The Real Culprit: The Exploding Federal Budget Deficit
If low wages and unfairpractices in other countries are not the primary causes of the extraordinaryrunupin the U.S. trade deficit since
1981,then what is to blame?The pervasive characterof the increase in
the tradedeficitsuggests that somethingaggregativeor macroeconomic
is at work.5In fact, that is precisely what has occurred.By definition,a
nation'stradebalancerepresentsthe differencebetween its total spending and production.A nation that spends more than it produces must
necessarily run a trade deficit. As shown in figure 1, the United States
has been in such a net spendingsituationsince 1981.Between 1981and
1986, total real U.S. spendingon private consumptionand investment
5. The same point is made in the Economic Report of the President, 1987, pp. 98-101.
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Figure 1. Changes in National Spending and Production, United States, 1980-86
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Sources: U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureau of Economic Analysis, The National Income and Produict
Accounts of the United States,1929-82 Statistical Tables (Government Printing Office, 1986), and Survey of Current

Business,vol. 67 (March1987).
a. Sumof personalconsumptionexpenditures,gross privateinvestment,andgovernmentpurchasesof goods and
services.

b. GNP in 1982dollars.

and on government-providedservices increased 19.6 percent, 6.4 percentagepoints fasterthanthe increasein U.S. production.
One need not look far to discover what lies behind the spendingproductionimbalance. Between 1981and 1986the governmentsector
(federal,state, andlocal combined)increasedits annualborrowingabout
$100 billion. Annual borrowingby the federal government alone explodedat an even fasterpace, increasingfrom$64billionin 1981to over
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$200 billion in 1986. The private sector failed to increase its saving to
balancethe government'sspendingsplurge.In fact, net private investment ran aheadof net private savingin 1986,contributingto the excess
level of nationalspending.
In short, a fundamentalimbalance between U.S. production and
spending since 1981 has necessarily produced a mushroomingtrade
deficit. Correspondingly,only a reversalof this imbalancecan close the
gap. How the United States chooses to accomplish that objective is
perhapsthe most importanteconomic policy questionfacing the nation
in the years ahead.
The Protectionist Prescription
Advocates of quota protection for U.S. industries claim that such
policies could improvethe tradebalance, save jobs, provide firmswith
an opportunityto restore their internationalcompetitiveness, and preserve essential industrialcapacity. In this section we consider these
rationalesfor protection.
IMPROVING

THE

TRADE

BALANCE

Claimsthat protectingindustriescan reduce the trade deficit can be
best evaluatedby viewing the currentaccount balance as a function of
national spending behavior. If, in an economy with fully employed
resources or, alternatively,a constant level of unemployment,a quota
levied on importsraises spendingon domesticgoods, importselsewhere
must rise to meet increased demand, or else resources must be drawn
from other sectors of the economy, thus reducing exports. Just as
squeezinga balloonwill redistributebut not reduce the total amountof
airin the balloon,so, in the absenceof a changein totalnationalspending,
imposing quotas will change only the composition of trade, not the
overallcurrentaccount balance.6
6. While a quota may restrictthe quantityof particularimportssold in the United
States, it need not lowerthe dollarvalueof those imports.Indeed,by raisingdomesticand
importprices a quota could actuallyworsen ratherthan improvethe trade balance expressed in currentdollars. Accordingto estimates by CliffordWinstonand others, the
voluntaryrestraintagreementson Japanese automobileexports to the United States
actuallyraisedthe valueof Japaneseautomobilesales in the UnitedStatesby $3 billionin
1984.See CliffordWinstonandAssociates,Blind Intersection? Policy and the Automobile
Industry (Brookings,1987),p. 65.
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To be sure, if total unemployment is allowed to vary, selective
protectionist policies could raise production and income in specific
sectorsin the shortrunwithoutreducingthemin othersectors. Provided
that some of the increased income is not spent, the current account
balancewould improve. The criticalquestion, however, is whetherthe
economy's total production, typically constrained by the amount of
monetarygrowththe centralbankwill allow, could increase. Unless the
bank accommodates a rise in domestic production, employment in
industriescompetingwith importswill simplyincreaseat the expense of
employmentelsewhere. Expandedproductionof one productthus again
entailsdecreasedproductionof another.
Movements in the exchange rate provide one mechanismby which
this process operates. In the shortrun, a quotamay reduceimports,but
if other factors remain unchanged, it will also increase the current
account balance, strengthenthe currency, and thereby make it more
difficultfor other sectors in the economy to compete internationally.
Protectingsuch industriesas steel and textiles, for example, will keep
the dollarstrongandconsequentlyhurtexportsectors suchas computers
andaircraft.For the mediumandlong term, in which the economy tends
toward a given employmentlevel, quotas are unlikely to have major
effects on the tradebalanceunless policies are adoptedto shift national
spendingpatterns.
The current account balance equals the sum of net private saving
(savingminus investment)and governmentsaving (tax revenues minus
governmentspending).7The only way to improve the currentaccount
7. This conclusion can be demonstratedfrom the accountingequalitybetween the
grossnationalproduct(GNP)andgross nationalincome(GNI). GNP is the sumof private
consumption(C), privateinvestment(1),governmentspending(G), and exportsof goods
andservices(X), minusimportsof goods and services(M), or
GNP = C + I + G + X - M.

GNIequalsthe sumof privateconsumption(C), privatesaving(S), andgovernmenttaxes
(T),or
GNI = C + S + T.

Since, both valuedat marketprices, GNP must equal GNI, the two identitiescan be set
equalto each other:
C+ S + T= C + I + G+ X

- M.

AfterC is subtractedfrom each side, these terms can be rearrangedinto a fundamental
identity:
(S - 1) + (T - G) = X - M.
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balance on a sustainablebasis is to increase the sum of net private and
governmentsaving, either by increasingtax revenues or gross private
saving or by reducinggovernmentexpendituresor private investment.
Quotas may have temporaryeffects on each of these variablesbut will
not lead to a permanent improvement in the trade balance without
permanentshifts in economywide savingand investmentbehavior.
SAVING JOBS

Even if monetarypolicypermittedtotalunemploymentto vary, claims
that quotas protecting certain sectors of the economy will increase
overalldomesticemploymentare also questionable.Protectionmay add
to jobs within an industry, but it will also raise prices of the goods or
services producedin that industry.Increasedprices may lead to fewer
jobs for those distributingprotectedgoods and for workersusing those
goods to manufactureother products. A preliminaryanalysis of H.R.
1562,a textile quotabillpassed by the House of Representativesin 1986,
by the InternationalBusiness and Economic ResearchCorporation,for
example, estimatedthat while the quotas on foreigntextiles would add
about 71,000jobs in the textile and apparelindustries,almost as many
jobs would be lost in the retail sector.8 Protection of an industrythat
producesintermediategoods has similareffects. By increasingdomestic
prices for steel, for example, quotaprotectionunderminesthe competitiveness of the automobileand machineryindustries-heavy users of
steel.
Quotas may also take the form of provisions requiringdomestic
materials.These local content provisionsalso raise costs to consumers.
As GeneGrossmanhaspointedout, the increaseinthe outputof domestic
componentsgeneratedby domestic content requirementscan be more
thanoffset by the decrease in demandfor finalgoods.9Similarly,quotas
can induce foreign suppliersto upgradethe quality of their products.
The voluntaryrestraintagreementslimitingimportsof Japanese automobiles into the United States duringthe past five years were instru8. Laura Megna Baughmanand Thomas Emrich, "Analysis of the Impact of the
Textile and ApparelTradeEnforcementAct of 1985"(Washington,D.C.: International
BusinessandEconomicResearchCorp.,June 1985).
9. Gene M. Grossman,"The Theory of Domestic ContentProtectionand Content
Preference,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics,vol. 96 (November1981),pp. 583-603.
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mentalin inducingJapaneseauto manufacturersto export more of their
largeand more expensive models.'0 In principle,greaterproportionsof
high-qualityimports under protectionist measures could displace a
greatervalueof domesticproductionthanwouldbe displacedunderfree
trade. II

Of course, proponentsof protectionhave a narrowerobjective, that
of assisting workers in particularindustries. Quotas are, however, an
expensive means of saving jobs because they raise prices paid by
consumers on both the imported goods subject to quotas and the
domesticallyproducedgoods with which they compete. GaryHufbauer
and Howard Rosen find that the cost to consumers per job saved by
protectionare "usuallyin the rangeof $20,000to $100,000per year and
often exceed $150,000."12 MurrayWeidenbaumand Michael Munger
also findthatthe annualcosts for eachjob saved by protectionhave been
high: $74,155 because of quotas on television receivers, $77,714 from
tariffsandquotason footwear,$85,272fromtariffsandquotason carbon
steel, and $110,000on account of the "triggerprice" system on steel.'3
As high as they are, these estimates are likely to understatethe costs
of using protection to preserve jobs. Proponents of protection are
generallymoreinterestedin savingthe particularjobsof those currently
employedin an industrythanin preservingindustrywideemploymentin
the aggregate. But specific jobs can rarely be saved. Protectionists
believe thatby divertingdemandto domestic firms,quotaswill improve
the firms' profitabilityand prevent layoffs. But quotas may actually
10. RobertC. Feenstra,"EndVoluntaryTradeQuotas,"New YorkTimes,December
26, 1984.
11. See, for example,RobertE. Baldwin,"The ChangingNatureof U.S. TradePolicy
since WorldWarII," in RobertE. BaldwinandAnne 0. Krueger,eds., TheStructureand
Evolution of Recent U.S. Trade Policy (University of Chicago Press, 1984), pp. 9-12;

RodneyE. Falvey, "The Compositionof TradewithinImport-RestrictedProductCategories," Journalof Political Economy,vol. 87 (October1979),pp. 1105-14;and GaryJ.
Santoniand T. NormanVan Cott, "ImportQuotas:The QualityAdjustmentProblem,"
Southern Economic Journal, vol. 46 (April 1980), pp. 1205-27.
12. Gary Clyde Hufbauer and Howard F. Rosen, Trade Policy for Troubled Industries

(Washington,D.C.: Institute for InternationalEconomics, 1986), p. 5. For a set of
comprehensiveestimates,see GaryClydeHufbauer,DianeT.Berliner,andKimberlyAnn
Elliot, TradeProtection in the United States:31 Case Studies (Washington, D.C.: Institute

for InternationalEconomics, 1986).
13. MurrayWeidenbaumand MichaelMunger,"Protectionat Any Price?"Regulation,vol. 7 (July-August1983),p. 15.
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increase job loss and dislocation by raising investment, encouraging
domestic firms to relocate, attractingforeign firms, and strengthening
domesticmonopoliesin productand labormarkets.
If protectionstimulatesinvestmentand the substitutionof capitalfor
labor,morejobs could be lost thanare saved.14 And even in cases where
protectionhas allegedlybeen effective in raisingemployment,industry
relocationhas increasedworkerdislocation.Of sixteenAmericanindustries studiedby RobertLawrenceand PaulaDeMasi that have received
protectionunderthe escape clause-which provides temporaryprotection from imports when the industry can prove it is being injuredby
imports-only one, the bicycle industry, expanded after it was protected.15 And even in thatinstance, protectionfailedto save manyof the
jobs thatexistedwhenit was grantedin 1955.Althoughoverallproduction
and employment in the bicycle industry grew after 1955, each of the
threelargestbicycle manufacturersclosed plantsand moved in the next
five years.'6 To the degree that protection encouragedthese firms to
undertakelong-termexpansion, it also encouragedthem to reexamine
theirchoice of location.
Saving the jobs of textile and apparelworkers in New Englandwas
one reasongivenfor the U. S. entranceintothe firstof severalmultilateral
restraintagreementsin 1962.Overallemploymentinthe Americantextile
industry did increase by about 9 percent between 1961 and 1973, a
developmentthatsome have argueddemonstratesthe success of protection. But the aggregatedata mask massive relocationsto the South and
West by firmsseekinglower laborcosts. Between 1960and 1970textile
employmentdeclined 34 percent in New England, while increasing 19
percent in the South.'7In 1959,the North Atlanticregionin the United
States was home to 30 percent of textile and 60 percent of apparel
employment;by 1976, these shares had fallen to 20 and 34 percent,
14. For a demonstrationin the case of textiles, see PeterIsard,"EmploymentImpacts
of Textile Imports and Investment: A Vintage-CapitalModel," American Economic
Review,vol. 63 (June1973),pp. 402-16.
15. RobertZ. Lawrenceand PaulaR. DeMasi, "Do Industrieswith a Self-Identified
Loss of ComparativeAdvantageEver Adjust?" in Gary C. Hufbauerand Howard F.
Rosen, eds., Domestic Adjustment and International Trade (Washington, D.C.: Institute

for InternationalEconomics,forthcoming).
16. See U.S. International Trade Commission, The Effectiveness of Escape Clause
Relief in Promoting Adjustment to Import Competition: Investigation No. 332-115 under
Section 332 of the Tariff Act of 1930, USITC Publication 1229 (March 1982), pp. 43-57.

17. U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureauof EconomicAnalysis,RegionalEmploymentby Industry,1940-1970(GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1975),pp. 2, 229, 408.
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respectively.18Despite relocation, the problems plaguingthe industry
remained.The United States began the 1960srespondingto pleas from
Northeasterntextile and apparelworkers for protection; it ended the
decade answeringthe same pleas from textile workersin the South and
West. Had the new entrantsin the Southnot been enticedinto the textile
industry, greater import penetrationcould have been accommodated
with no additionaldislocation.Indeed, accordingto the Organizationfor
Economic Cooperationand Development (OECD), fully one-thirdof
the U.S. clothingand textile establishmentsexisting at the end of 1982
were created after 1976.19
Protectioncould increase competitive pressures and dislocationfor

domesticallyowned firmsandtheirworkersand cause a wastefuluse of
resources. For example, after an orderly marketingagreementlimited
television importsin 1977,Japanesetelevision manufacturersinvested
in productionfacilitiesin the United States, thus increasingcompetitive
pressure on the few remainingdomestically owned manufacturersof
television receivers. A similar pressure on U.S.-owned automobile
production capacity and employment is apparent as a result of the
numerousJapaneseautomobilemanufacturersthathave movedproduction to the United States.
By strengtheninga domestic monopoly or the marketpower held by
a few dominantproducersand encouragingthem to raise prices, quotas
can actuallycut domesticsales andemployment.Accordingto estimates
by CliffordWinstonand others, by inducingU.S. automobilemanufacturersto raise their prices, the voluntaryexport restraintson Japanese
automobilesactually reduced U.S. automobileemploymentin 1983by
31,000.20 Indeed, the crisis cartels used in Germanyin the 1930s and,
more recently, in Japan to aid depressed industries create a similar
problem.Sucharrangementsmayraisedomesticpricesandboost profits
but actuallyincreasedislocationfor workersand suppliers.2'In the face
18. Anne 0. Krueger, "ProtectionistPressures, Imports and Employmentin the
United States," Scandinavian Journal of Economics, vol. 82, no. 2 (1980), pp. 133-46.
19. OECD, The Costs and Benefits of Protection (OECD, 1985).

20. Winstonand Associates, BlindIntersection?See also RobertC. Feenstra, "VoluntaryExport Restraintin U.S. Autos, 1980-81: Quality, Employment,and Welfare
Effects," in Baldwin and Krueger, eds., The Structure and Evolution of Recent U.S.
Trade Policy, pp. 35-65.

21. See RobertZ. Lawrence, "A Depressed View of Policies for Depressed Industries,"paperpreparedfor conferenceon U.S.-CanadianTradeandInvestmentRelations
withJapan(Universityof Michigan,April2-3, 1987).
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of unionpower in the labormarket,wage levels in any industrydepend
on the strengthof competitionin the marketfor the finalproductsof that
industry.A quota that reduces competitive pressuresfrom abroadwill
thus reduce the elasticity of demandfor both finalproductsand labor,
encouraginghigherunionwages and reducingindustrialemployment.22
One might conclude from this discussion that a superiormethod of
limiting dislocation from existing jobs is to subsidize employment
directly, as several Europeancountrieshave done. Yet in practice such
subsidy programsmay neithersave jobs nor limit dislocation. Employment subsidies may inhibit dislocation when temporaryshocks would
otherwisecause firmsto lay off workers,but if the shock turnsout to be
permanent,workerseventuallylose theirjobsanywaywhengovernment
coffers run dry. Historically, such budgetary shortfalls have forced
governmentsto remove subsidies suddenly. In the long run, therefore,
jobs are not only not saved, but large numbersof workers whose jobs
are no longereconomicallyviablemay suffermoredislocationthanthey
would have if the markethad operatedfreely. The Europeanexperience
does not suggest that less adjustmentis requiredsimply because it is
delayed.23
RESTORING COMPETITIVENESS

The infantindustryargumentis the classic case in which protection
is provided to allow a new industry to grow sufficientlyto become a
viable internationalcompetitor.Given the developed natureof the U.S.
economy, the infantindustryargumentis rarelyinvoked, but a related
argumentcalling for industry rejuvenationis. The frequently stated
objectiveof protectionis to allowimport-damagedindustriesa breathing
periodin which to restore their competitiveness. But if an industrycan
be profitableonce it has reequippeditself, why can't it enter the capital
22. See ColinLawrenceandRobertZ. Lawrence,"Manufacturing
WageDispersion:
An EndGameInterpretation,"BPEA, 1:1985, pp. 47-106.
23. For estimatesof the waste in keepingthe SheltonWorks,a steel firmin the United
Kingdom,open too long, see VictoriaCurzonPrice, "Alternativesto Delayed Structural
Adjustmentin 'WorkshopEurope,' " WorldEconomy,vol. 3 (September1980),pp. 20516. Oncethe Britishgovernmentdeterminedto restorethe financialviabilityof the firm,it
had to eliminatethe excess labor much more rapidlythan mighthave occurredwithout
initialgovernmentaid. See also EgbertGerken,MartinGross, and UlrichLachler, "The
Causes and Consequences of Steel Subsidizationin Germany," EuropeanEconomic
Review,vol. 30 (August1986),pp. 773-804.
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marketto obtainthe financesto tide itself over untilit is profitable?Why
are privateparticipantsin the capitalmarketunable to recognize these
opportunities?The answerimplicitin the industryrejuvenationrationale
for special trade assistance is that there is a majorfailurein the capital
market.
The United States, however, has the best-developedcapital market
in the world.It has nearly15,000commercialbanks,over 3,000insurance
companiesand pension funds, and numeroushighly talented and wellcapitalizedinvestmentbankinghouses, let alone the largestnetworkof
stock andbondexchangesin the world.Withso manypotentialsuppliers
of capitaland such a highly sophisticatedsystem of financialintermediaries to channeltheirfunds to capitalusers, there is no reason why the
market should systematically fail to recognize and finance industries
able to compete in the internationalmarketplace. And even if such
systematicerrorswere occurring,theredoes not seem to be any evidence
suggestingthat governmentofficials or lawmakershave superiorforecasting ability and are unable, by releasing their own information,to
convince privateparticipantsof its value.
A relatedargumentis that quotasor tariffspermitfirmsto modernize
and restructureby allowingthem to earn higherprofits. This argument
too ignores the possibility that companies could borrow from capital
markets. It also presumes that only the managementand owners of
existing firms should be responsible for undertakingnew investment.
On occasion, however, riddenby inferiormanagementor by debt from
previousinvestmenterrors,existing firmsmay be ill suitedto undertake
new investments. Selling assets to more creditworthyowners rather
than salvagingthe returnson past investments may be the appropriate
methodfor facilitatingindustrywiderecovery.
Significantly,even protectionmay fail to promotean industrythat is
not viable in an unprotected market. When an industry producing a
standardizedproductloses its comparativeadvantage,farmorethanthe
latest technologywill be requiredto regaincompetitiveness.In fact, the
passage of time may accentuatethe cost differentialbetween domestic
andforeignfirms.Given the rapidinternationaldiffusionof technology,
foreigncompetitorscan also modernize.In such cases the availabilityof
protectionas an option may divert the industry's attentionaway from
eliminatingunprofitableoperationsand towardefforts to maintainprotective barriers.
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Comparativeratherthan absolute advantagewill determinethe ultimate success of an industry in global competition. Proponents of
protectionfor a particularindustrymay findit difficultto appreciatethe
importance of comparative advantage. Indeed, the preamble to the
textile quotabill passed by the House of Representativeslast year notes
that increases in textile imports and import penetration in the U.S.
market have occurred despite productivity increases in the past ten
years thathave surpassedincreasesin the rest of the economy.24But the
textile and apparelindustriescould have sufferedan erosion in comparative advantagedespite above-averageproductivity.
To be sure, some industrieshave made strategicerrorsthat in time
could be corrected. For example, the two oil shocks in the 1970s
dramaticallyshifted the structure of demand for automobiles in the
United States toward small cars, a shift that Americanmanufacturers
were not able to anticipate.Yet even in the case of correctableerrors,
the'impactof protectionon modernizationdepends on the form of that
modernizationand whetherprotectionis viewed as permanentor temporary. Import quotas to improve competitiveness may well prove
counterproductive.The voluntaryexport restraintson Japanese automobiles increasedthe profitsnot only of Americanauto manufacturers
but also of theirmajorforeigncompetitors.25WhileU.S. firmsmay have
been usingthe revenuefromquotasto modernize,theircompetitorsmay
have been doinglikewise, perpetuatingif not wideningtheircost advantage over Americanproducers.Similarly,accordingto the OECD, U. S.
steel restraintsraisedforeignprofitsas muchas those of U. S. producers.
In addition, long-term protection encourages unions to seek higher
wages, which if grantedcan furtherunderminethe competitiveness of
the domestic industry. Various forms of protection accorded to the
Americansteel industryduringthe 1970sappearto have hadthis effect.26
Some lawmakershave recentlysuggestedthatrecipientsof protection
shouldcommitthemselves to adjustmentstrategiesagreeduponjointly
by representativesof management,labor, and government.Proponents
24. H.R. 1562notedthatproductivityin textile millsincreasedbetween 1975and 1985
at the average annualrate of 4.2 percent, as comparedwith the 1.9 percent growth of
productivityin all manufacturing
in the sameperiod.
25. Elias Dinopoulosand MordechaiE. Kreinen, "Effects of the U.S.-Japan Auto
VER on EuropeanPricesandU.S. Welfare"(MichiganState University,January1987).
WageDispersion,"pp. 75-76.
26. LawrenceandLawrence,"Manufacturing
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arguethatprotectionwould savejobs whilethe adjustmentrequirements
wouldhelprestorethe internationalcompetitivenessof import-damaged
industries. However, conditioning aid on acceptance of adjustment
mechanismshas pitfallsthatarenot well appreciatedin muchof the U. S.
policy discussion.27
Settingconditionsas a quidpro quo for protectionpresumesthat the
government-either alone or togetherwith business andlaborrepresentatives-can better decide what form adjustmentshould take and how
to accomplishit thancan affectedfirmsandtheircapitalmarkets.While
advocates of this approachbelieve it will result in a speediertransition
to free trade, we are skeptical. In fact, given the politicalreluctanceto
abandon industries in trouble, it is likely that mandated adjustment
would be biased towards requiringsubstantialreinvestmentin importdamagedindustriesin the hope that new capitaland modernizedplants
would restore competitiveness. While individual firms in depressed
industriesmay survive by modernization,it is unlikely that mandating
investment by all, as Congress did in the case of the steel industryin
1984,will mean that all will survive. On the contrary,such policies are
more likely to perpetuateexcess capacity and induce wasteful investment.
In cases where agreements call for the retirementof capacity, the
conditionalityapproachproducesanotherdanger-cartelization. If importrelief is to be conditionalon specifiedactions by the industry,firms
have strongincentivesto arriveat tacit, or even explicit, understandings
to coordinate their behavior. Indeed, it is no coincidence that such
policies are frequentlyassociatedwith the formationof cartelsin Japan.
Whileit maybe necessaryfor anindustryto restructurethroughmergers,
these are better achieved in the open market than through collusion
between industryparticipants.As we argue later, when industriesare
clearly subject to competitive pressures from imports, mergersshould
be allowed, but the governmentshould not shift its stance from trustbustingto trust-building.Moreover, as Japaneseand Europeanexperience makesclear, firmsthat makepainfulcapacityretirementdecisions
to raise prices are likely to seek measuresto prevent new entry by free
ridersfrom underminingtheir cartel arrangements.With effective car27. For a detaileddiscussionof the problems,see RobertZ. LawrenceandRobertE.
Litan,SavingFree Trade(Brookings,1986);andRobertLawrence,"A DepressedView
of Policiesfor DepressedIndustries."
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telization, consumer costs of protection would be much higher than
those estimates reportedearlier. When cartelizationis not feasible, as
in the case of textiles, such dangersare lower. But where industriesare
competitive,conditionalityagreementsare impracticalfor anotherreason: the difficultiesof monitoringcompliancein sectors with thousands
of firmsandpluralisticlabor-managementrelations.
PRESERVING

ESSENTIAL

INDUSTRIES

By harmingcertainkey domesticindustries,tradecan allegedlyimpair
the nationaldefense. But trade protectionis a highly inefficientmeans
of preservingproductioncapacity of an industry deemed essential to
national security. It would be far less costly to pay for the necessary
capacityand stockpilesof productsdirectlyout of the federalbudget.
Others have justified special governmenttreatmentby asserting a
need to protect and supportcertain "basic" industries, such as steel,
consideredto be essential to the performanceof other industries.28The
government,they argue, must shelter input-producingindustriesfrom
importcompetition, or even subsidize them, to prevent the American
industriesrelying on them from becoming vulnerableto price hikes or
supplydisruptions.
The first problemwith this line of argumentis that it applies only, if
at all, to productsfor whichinternationalcompetitionis weak-as it was
for crude oil in the 1970s when the OPEC cartel had effective control
over world oil prices. When competition among foreign producers is
brisk,Americanpurchasershave no reasonto be concernedthatdomestic suppliersmay be drivenout of business or forced to shrinkcapacity
because of predatorypractices or more efficient operationsof foreign
producers. Indeed, American business will suffer if governmentmisguidedlyimposes a tariffor quotaon importsof basic productsbecause
such measures would only raise prices and thereby reduce or destroy
any competitive advantageAmericanmanufacturersof finished goods
mightenjoy in the internationalmarketplace.
A second flaw in the basic industriesrationaleis that there is no clear
way to distinguishbetweenwhatis basicandwhatis not. Manyindustries
28. EleanorM. Hadley, "The Secret of Japan'sSuccess," Challenge,vol. 26 (MayJune1983),pp. 4-10; IraC. MagazinerandRobertB. Reich,MindingAmerica'sBusiness:
The Decline and Rise of the American Economy (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1982).
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produceinputsfor other industries:lumberfor wood products, copper
for finished metal products, and cotton for textiles. Why should only
one or two of these input-producingindustriesreceive protectionfrom
imports?

A Pragmatic Policy for Preserving Open Trade
Over the past two years, there has been a substantialdecline in the
U.S. dollar. With time, this fall will improve the trade balance and
alleviate many of the currentprotectionistpressures. Nonetheless, the
dollar'sfallis not a panacea.Its declinewill reducethe purchasingpower
of U.S. consumers. The only way the nation can offset the real income
loss that accompaniesthe decline in the value of the dollar is to raise
productivitylevels. A discussion of policy measuresto accomplishthat
objective is beyond the scope of this article, but it is encouragingthat
both political parties are concentratingon the issue and considering
policies to bolster educationaland retrainingefforts as well as research
and development spending. In addition, the dollar's fall should be
accompaniedby shifts in both U.S. spending and trade policies. An
effectivepolicy mustbe capablenotonly of reversingnationaloverspending without damaging investment, but also of holding protectionist
pressuresat bay duringthe potentiallydifficulttransitionto smallertrade
deficits.
SHIFTING

NATIONAL

SPENDING

PATTERNS

As the tradedeficitdeclines, the imbalancebetweennationalspending
andproductioncan theoreticallybe narrowedeitherby reducingprivate
investment,raisingprivate saving, or reducingthe governmentdeficit,
or by some combinationof the three. All are neither equally desirable
norequallyfeasible.
The least desirableoption is reducingprivate investment. At a time
whenU.S. firmsarefacingsevere competitivepressures,Americamust,
if anything,increase ratherthanlower its rate of investment.Yet in the
absenceof higherdomestic saving, the decline in the tradebalance and
intheassociatednet inflowof foreigncapitalcouldraiserealU.S. interest
ratesandcrowdout domestic investment.
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A second course-increasing private saving-is far more desirable,
but not readily susceptible to changes in government policy. After
decades of empiricalstudies, it remainsunclearwhethersavingpatterns
are sensitive to changes in interest rates and, if so, in what direction.
The increasedprivate saving advertisedas one of the main benefits of
the 1981 "supply-side" cut in personal income tax rates has failed to
materialize. Net personal savings stood at 7.5 percent of personal
disposableincome in 1981.By 1986,the personal savingrate had fallen
to 3.8 percent-the lowest level since 1949.
The third option-substantial reduction of the government deficit,
and in particular,the federalbudgetdeficit-is by far the most feasible,
if politically difficult. Although macroeconomistsmay disagree about
the desirabilityof completely eliminatingthe federal deficit, there is a
broad consensus in the policymakingcommunitythat the deficit must
eventuallybe broughtdown from its current$150-$200billion rangeto
somethingon the orderof $50billion.Thereis also consensus thatdeficit
reductionshouldtake place graduallyand, if the need arises, be temporarilyhaltedor even reversedif the economy slides into recession.
RESISTING

PROTECTION

Reversingoverall trade patternswill not only be politicallydifficult,
but also will take time. In the interim,duringwhich the tradedeficitmay
come down but still hover around$100billion, there will be continuing
politicalpressureto embraceprotectionistmeasures.Indeed, despite its
free trade convictions, the Reaganadministrationhas resortedincreasingly to protection,and in the worst way possible-by using quotas and
sanctioningthe creationof cartels.
A majorreason why even an administrationas philosophicallycommittedto free tradeas the present one has found it necessary to cave in
to pressures for protection is that the two safety valves in our current
traderegimefor relievingprotectionistpressuresare imperfect.
The first, the so-called escape clause, allows domestic industriesto
receive temporaryprotectionfrom importswhen they can prove to the
U.S. InternationalTrade Commission (ITC) that imports threaten or
cause them serious economic injury. Although the escape clause has
been reasonablyeffective in screeningout the most unworthydomestic
industries and depriving them of temporary assistance-roughly 40
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percentof all applicantssince the law was last revised in 1974have been
denied relief by the ITC-it nevertheless has a fatal flaw. An industry
can win its case beforethe ITCbut still be deniedreliefby the president.
The effect is to encouragethe industryto runto Congressfor permanent
protection,as the domestic shoe and copperindustrieshave done in the
past two years. Anotherproblemis that the law allows the presidentto
providetemporaryimportrelief in the form of quotas as well as tariffs.
And while tariffsdistorttradeflows somewhat, they are less disruptive
thanquotas.They also, unlikequotas,raiserevenuefor the government.
The second safetyvalve, tradeadjustmentassistance(TAA)forfirms,
workers, and communitiesadversely affected by import competition,
has been renderedincreasinglyineffective because of severe funding
cuts over the past five years. Moreover, even in its heyday, TAA did
little more than delay adjustment,particularlyby displaced workers,
who were merely given extended unemploymentcompensation payments withoutbeingpositively encouragedto findwork elsewhere.
In our study, Saving Free Trade,we outline several changes in both
the escape clause and the TAA programthat would make them more
useful.29First,the escape clausewouldbe morecost effective if declining
tariffswere the sole formof temporaryimportrelief. All existing quotas
and other quantitativerestrictions should be converted to their tariff
equivalentsby auction;thatis, all rightsto importproductswithinquota
ceilings shouldbe sold to the highestbidders.Tariffrates shouldthen be
scheduled to decline over time. The revenue raised by these tariffs
should be earmarked for assisting workers adversely affected by
imports.
Second, we recommend that an affirmativeinjury finding by the
InternationalTrade Commission automatically trigger two different
types of relief. First, mergers of firms in beleaguered industries not
protectedby quotas would be assessed underliberalizedstandards,as
recently recommendedby the Reaganadministration.If an industryis
judgedby the ITCto be seriouslydamagedby imports,thenthereis little
worry that mergerswill lead to imperfect competition. Second, trade
adjustmentassistance, primarilyin the form of insuranceagainstloss of
wages, would automatically be extended to displaced workers. By
29. See RobertZ. Lawrenceand RobertE. Litan, Saving Free Trade,chap. 5, for
moredetails.For a similarview, see GaryClydeHufbauerandHowardF. Rosen, Trade
Policy for Troubled Industries.
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compensatingworkersfor some proportionof any reductionin wages in
new jobs, TAA would encourage workers to find and accept new
employment, thus hastening adjustment. The proportionof the loss
compensated could vary with the age of the worker and his or her
seniority in the previous job. Extended unemploymentcompensation
would be providedto workersresidingin regions where the unemployment rate significantlyexceeds the nationalaverage. Relocationallowances and assistance for retrainingwould also be available. Federal
loans for retrainingwould carry repayment obligations tied to future
earnings; repayments would be collected automaticallythrough the
income tax system.
Ourproposedprogramof tradeadjustmentassistancecouldbe readily
financedfor at least a decadeby convertingexistingquotasinto declining
tariffs.As a result, there would be no financialpressuresto impose new
tariffsto fundthe assistanceprogram,althoughthe presidentwould still
have authorityto granttariffremediesto domestic industriesprovingto
the ITCthat they meritrelief.
Finally, we propose a system of insuranceby which municipalities,
counties, and states can ease the pain of economic dislocation. Participating governmentalentities would pay an insurancepremium,much
like the premiumsfirmscurrentlypay for unemploymentcompensation,
for a policy that would compensatefor losses in the tax base caused by
plantclosures or significantlayoffs.
The United States will not be able to reverse its trade balance until
nationalspendingpatternschange. But in the meantime,we must do a
far betterjob in easing the difficultdislocationsthat the persistenttrade
imbalancehas caused.

